h a n d & n a i l

COSMETICS

Hand & Body Lotions
mandarin & bergamot
A calming yet uplifting union
of scents that reassures and
brightens.
Top Note:
Fluid, watery tones with an
infusion of mandarin juice.
Heart Note:
Bergamot combines with sharp
nutmeg and floral violet for just
the right high Eastern forest
atmosphere.
Base Note:
Comforting, warm amber
and soothing sandalwood
are enhanced with a suggestion
of vetiver.
KL001
250 ml

KL00104
40 ml

brazilian lime & cedar
A cheering, restorative blend
that refreshes as it tones.

Top Note:
Bright, lively green grass
dominates, with hints
of freshening sweet lime
and spruce needles.
Heart Note:
Lemon and raspberry join to
provide a fruity infusion.

KL002
250 ml
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KL00204
40 ml

Base Note:
A hint of meditative
sandalwood tempers the
restoring core of cedar.

24h moisturizing
with shea butter

Light as a summer breeze, sophisticated as silk.
Just a touch of Kinetics lotion on your skin is
enough to enchant you for the rest of the day.

spiced orange & sandalwood
Eastern spices and citrus on a
base of calming sandalwood
set the tone for a meditative,
refreshing experience.
Top Note:
An aromatic spritz of coriander,
cardamom and nutmeg sets the
mood for a relaxing yet stimulating
journey.
Heart Note:
Floral violet and jasmine lead the
mind deeper into a state
of tranquility.
Base Note:
The balmy, long-lasting scent of
sandalwood with a sharp twist
of orange support a state
of peaceful awareness.
KL003
250 ml

KL00304
40 ml

orange blossom & ginger
Both calming and
rejuvenating, the warmth
of this blend vitalizes as it
soothes.

Top Note:
Fresh, youthful
orange blossom.
Heart Note:
The spicy brightness
of ginger root.
Base Note:
Lingering forest tones
of cedar and white musk.
KL004
250 ml

KL00404
40 ml
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Hand & Body Lotions
hibiscus & rose water
Lightness and love uplifts,
brightening the skin and
relieving tension all over the
body.
Top Note:
Tangy, transparent notes of
peach, blackcurrant and rose.
Heart Note:
Luminous lily of the valley
dominates, supported by
a floral bouquet of jasmine
and hibiscus.
Base Note:
The warm tones of vanilla and
ambrette are enhanced with
a hint of vetiver.
KL005
250 ml

KL00504
40 ml

jasmine & white musk
A hydrating, soothing
mixture that promotes
a pure atmosphere
and meditative state.

Top Note:
Bright, sweet summer fruits
and berries.
Heart Note:
Clean, grassy vetiver and the
warm tones of cedar balance
and soothe.
Base Note:
White musk promotes
a calming atmosphere, while
vanilla adds confidence.
KL006
250 ml
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KL00604
40 ml

24h moisturizing
with shea butter

Light as a summer breeze, sophisticated as silk.
Just a touch of Kinetics lotion on your skin is
enough to enchant you for the rest of the day.

turkish rose & black tea
An energizing, toning
formula that illuminates the
skin and uplifts the spirits.

Top Note:
Diaphanous suggestions
of papaya, raspberry,
and peach.
Heart Note:
A veritable garden of the
sweetest of flowers: rose,
jasmine, gardenia, and lilac.
Base Note:
Comforting vanilla and
calming sandalwood
underscore the astringent
smokiness of black tea.
KL007
250 ml

KL00704
40 ml

ylang-ylang & madagascar vanilla
Love is in the air with this
calming, aphrodisiac
combination of an exotic
flower and a favorite spice.
Top Note:
Calming ylang-ylang and a
sweet, fruity mixture of
coconut and orange blossom.
Heart Note:
A heady, summery blend
of lily of the valley and
heliotrope.
Base Note:
Woody, musky notes
underscore the richness
of vanilla.
KL008
250 ml

KL00804
40 ml
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Hand & Body Lotions
REGENERATING

new

silk orchid
The super-light lotion restores
dehydrated and damaged skin,
providing deep moisturizing and
imparting smoothness.
Active ingredients:
Vitamin E –
Repairs damage caused by free
radicals and accelerates cell
regeneration.
Shea Butter –
Provides deep, 24-hour moisturizing
and returns firmness to the skin.
Argan Oil –
Maintains the skin’s collagen levels,
reducing wrinkle formation.

KL009
250 ml

new

NOURISHING
frangipani & sicilian lemon
The fast-absorbing formula
deeply nourishes dry and
tired skin, restoring its glow
and youthful appearance.

Active ingredients:
Argan Oil –
Strengthens the skin’s elasticity
and keeps skin hydrated.
Shea butter –
Moisturizes and nourishes deeply,
returning a glow to the skin.

KL010
250 ml
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Vitamin E –
Fights free radicals and restores the
skin’s youthful look.

24h moisturizing
with shea butter

Light as a summer breeze, sophisticated as silk.
Just a touch of Kinetics lotion on your skin is
enough to enchant you for the rest of the day.

new

HYPOALLERGENIC
fragrance free
This ultra-gentle hand and
body lotion soothes and
protects sensitive skin,
restoring its natural defenses.
Active ingredient:
Shea Butter –
Provides deep, hypoallergenic
moisturizing, returning
comfort and smoothness to
the skin.

KL011
250 ml

new

FOR MEN
ocean & woods
This fast-absorbing hand
and body lotion provides the
care men’s hands need, with
no greasy after-feel.
Active ingredients:
Ginger Extract –
Provides anti-inflammatory
action and smooths the skin.
Bergamot Extract –
Soothes dry skin, restoring
its natural balance.

KL012
250 ml
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Nano Treatments

Nano Turtle

Nano Rhino

Daily protection
base and coat.
Builds a safe shield for daily nail
protection and maintains
healthy nail condition.
Resists and eliminates harmful
environmental factors.

Instant treatment
for soft nails.

A natural keratin and
aldehyde treatment for soft
and peeling nails. Builds a
second ‘nail layer’ to
instantly restore durability.

Product use:
Brush on one coat and let
dry. Apply your favorite nail
polish.
To use as a natural nail polish,
apply two coats only.
KTR01N
15 ml

KTR02N
15 ml

Nano Shark

Nano Seal

Emergency therapy
for damaged nails.
Instant help for severely damaged
nails. This therapy forms a ceramic
nano-shield to instantly improve
nail condition.

Continuous therapy
for brittle nails.
A cocktail of vitamins A, B5, C,
and E provides constant
moisture to dry and brittle nails
and helps restore them
to health.

KTR03N
15 ml
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Product use:
Brush on one coat and let
dry. Apply your favorite nail
polish.
To use as a natural nail polish,
apply two coats only.
Treatment must be repeated
every 2-3 days to achieve
desired results.

Product use:
Brush on one coat and let dry.
Apply your favorite nail polish.
To use as a natural nail polish,
apply two coats only.
Treatment must be repeated
every 2-3 days to achieve
desired results.

KTR04N
15 ml

Product use:
Apply one coat and let dry.
Brush on your favorite nail
polish. Use as a top coat over
nail polish.
Treatment must be repeated
every 2-3 days to achieve
desired results.
Do not use for more than 21 days
over a three-month period.

Top & Base Coats

www.kineticsnails.com

K–Touch Me

K–Kwik Kote

Smoothing base coat
eliminates natural nail
surface imperfections,
adds 1-2 days to nail polish
wear.

Fast-drying top coat
with durable,
chip-proof shine.
Product use:
Apply to polished nails
or nail enhancements.
Allow to dry for
60 seconds.

Product use:
Apply one coat as a base
coat. Apply two coats as a
natural nail polish.

KTMB
15 ml

KKOT
15 ml

Matte One Night

K–Solar Shield

Top coat - mattify any
nail polish for unique
finish effects.

Top coat for French
manicure extensions on
acrylics or gels. Protect from
yellowing in tanning beds
and sun. Makes white french
tip look brighter.

Product use:
Apply Matte One Night
over polished nails
for a chic, shine-free
finish to your manicure
or pedicure.

KMAT
15 ml

Product use:
Apply over artificial
nails. Allow to dry
completely for
1-2 minutes.
KSSH
15 ml
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Cuticle Oils

Cuticle Oils
Almond, Orange, Lemon

An essential treatment, recommended for daily use, to keep nails
and cuticles supple and healthy. Cuticle oil stimulates healthy nail
growth, improves nail condition, plus nourishes and softens dry or
irritated cuticles.
Product use:
Apply a drop of Cuticle Oil to the cuticle and the nail bed.
Massage with gentle rounded motions.
Ingredients:
KTR02B
15 ml

Sweet Almond Oil

Easily penetrates into the skin and nail plate. Helps to balance
moisture in the nails and cuticle.

Vitamin E

A strong antioxidant that protects the skin from harsh damage by
free radicals. Increases moisture content and heals brittle, dry and
irritated skin.
Myrrh Oil (Almond and Orange Oils)
Heals and rejuvenates dry and damaged skin.
Lemon Peel Oil (Lemon Oil)
Calms irritated and inflamed skin, removes redness. Protects skin
and fights infections.

KTR05B
15 ml

KTR06B
15 ml
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Mini Cuticle Oils
Almond, Orange, Lemon

An excellent choice for on-the-go nail care.
Mini size will fit to any handbag.

KTR0202
5 ml

KTR0502
5 ml

KTR0602
5 ml

Nail Serum
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new

Grapeseed Nail Serum
A regenerating treatment for the nail plate,
cuticles and nail root (matrix).
Its super-light texture contains 100% natural
oils and absorbs rapidly into the nail plate and
cuticle. After just 20 days of daily use, Nail
Serum returns nails to a healthy condition and
significantly improves cuticle condition.
Product use:
Apply a drop of Nail Serum to the cuticle area
and gently massage using rounded motions
until it soaks in.

KSGR01
15 ml

Cuticle Remover
Intense action, professional-use
cuticle remover and callus softener.
Thick-consistency formula for improved control.
Product use:
Apply a small amount of Cuticle Remover around
the cuticle area. Wait for 15 seconds, then use an
orangewood stick to gently push back the cuticle
and remove residue.
Rinse thoroughly to remove all traces of Cuticle
Remover, which can irritate the skin.

KCR10
29 ml
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Polish Removers

Lazy Lizard - Black

Lazy Lizard - Red

Shield Remover

Acetone Remover

Acetone-Free Remover

Gel Polish Remover

Perfect for healthy nails
and gels.
Acts immediately, removing
even old, dry polish.
Fresh aloe vera scent with no
hint of acetone odor.
Product use:
Apply remover on to a cotton
pad and use it to remove polish.
Enjoy a fresh remover scent.

KLLA08
240 ml
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Perfect for natural nails and
acrylics.
Safe to use on weak and
damaged nails.
Fruity apricot scent with
attractive peach hue.
Product use:
Apply remover on to a cotton
pad and use it to remove polish.
Enjoy a fruity remover scent.

KLLN08
240 ml

Removes Shield gel polish in
10-15 minutes.
Strong yet gentle formula,
safe for nails.
Fresh aloe vera scent with no
hint of acetone odor.
Product use:
Soak a cotton pad in Shield
Remover and place it on a nail.
Wrap the nail in foil and allow
the nail to soak off for 10 minutes.

KGRP08
240 ml

Nail Files
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new
White Turtle
Medium/Medium 180/180
KF180W

Product use:
For normal nails.

Dolphin Dan
Extra Fin Shiner
KFDDW

Product use:
For superior gloss.

Zebra Ziggy
Medium/Coarse 150/180
KFZZW

Product use:
For all types of nails.

Krazy Kat
Medium/Coarse 150/180
KFKKW

Product use:
For pedicures.

Miss Rhino
Medium/Fine 180/240
KFGRW

Product use:
For weak and damaged nails.

K – Retail Files Black Display
Find all our selection of files, featuring
your favorite animal icons, in these
displays.
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Home Manicure
1
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Wash your hands thoroughly and dry with a towel. Remove any nail polish using
your favorite Lazy Lizard Remover.

2

Create a nail form and shorten the length of your natural nails using a White Turtle
180/180 K-File.

3

Apply a small amount of K-Cuticle Remover around the cuticle area, leave for 15
seconds, and then push back cuticles using a wooden manicure stick. Never use
a metal cuticle pusher at home, since you can easily damage your natural nails.
Wash your hands immediately after you finish using the cuticle remover. If cuticle
remover is not washed off after use, it can cause skin irritation.

4

Dispense some Lazy Lizard-Black polish remover on to a cotton pad and rub your
nail surface thoroughly to remove any moisture and oils. This will ensure good
nail polish wear.

5

Chooose your favorite Nano nail treatment and apply one coat to your natural nails.

6

Choose your favorite Kinetics Nail Polish. Apply one coat, or two if necessary.

7

Apply Kwik Kote top coat. This will dry in just 60 seconds, provide your nails with a
super shine, and prolong polish wear for up to two days.

8

Put a drop of your favorite K-Aromatic Cuticle Oil or Grapeseed Nail Serum on your
cuticles and massage them gently, using rounded motions. Cuticle oil will
moisturize your nails and the skin around it, and promote nail growth. Nail Serum
heals dry and irritated skin, and regenerates and strengthens the nail plate.

9

As a final touch, massage in some Kinetics Perfumed Lotion. This will moisturize your
skin for 24 hours and leave it fragrant for the rest of the day.
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